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MICELLES UNDER PRESSURE 
     By Henry W.-0ffen
  The reported pressure effects on micelle tormatiolr, solubility anJ structure in 
ayueous solutions are reviewed. A number of ionic surfactants have been studied to 
establish the pressure dependence of micellization and to determine phase boundaries 
between micelles, singly dispersed surfactant, and hydrated solid. Other studies ha]'e 
focused on pressure perturbations of Fhese polynuclear aggregates nt the microscopic 
Icvel. This review includes our recent results on micellar solubility and micellnr size 
under pressure.
1. Introduction 
   Two comprehensive reviews on micelles listing over 400 references have recently been 
completed by Wcnncrstrom and Lindman" and Lirdman and Wenncrstrom.°' These attest to 
the recent explosion of basic knowledge about the interesting properties of these colloidal 
electrolytes. Proceedings of recent symposia on "micellizalion, so]ubilization and mieroemulsions" 
and on "solwion chemistry of surfactants" have been published.'•O The effect of pressure on 
micelles recei]'ed men[ion in only one sentence,=' which reflects both the few pressure-related 
publications in the literature and the limited impact that pressure-related information has had 
in shaping the research frontiers in this important area of cooperative phenomena in aqueous 
solutions. 
   Amphiphilic molecules, consisting of a nonpolar (e.g. aliphatic h}•drocarbon) group bonded 
to a polar or an ionic group and counterion, make up the important class of surfactants with 
their characteristic and unique properties.'-'~' The most wideh• applicable solvent is water, to 
which all pressure ]v'ork and this review is limited. Surfactants are classified into two groups: 
those which dissociate into ions in water and those which are neutral molecules, but with a 
strongly polar group aiding dissolution. The important properties of surfactants derive from 
their ability to aggregate spontaneously in aqueous solution above a certain concentration. 
called the critical micelle concentration (CMC). 
   It is known that the onset of micelle formation occurs over a concentration range. yet it 
is convenietn and customary to refer [o the CMC of a surfactant. Nearly all physical property-
concentration plots for asurfactant-H,O system exhibit relatively abrupt changes of slope in 
a narrow concentration range, labeled CMC. (The values of CMC are typically millimolar 
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for ionic surfactants and micromolar for nonionicsJ The CMG es the most frequently 
measured propert}•, has been studied as a function of alkyl chain length (straight paraffin 
chain), headgroup, counterion, the concentration of +urfactant and electrolyte (with common 
ion), addition of solubilizates and solvent modifiers, temperature and pressure. Of these 
variables the pressure parameter has received the leas[ attention. A q•pical ionic surfactant 
is sodium dodecyl sulfate (C:aHas50. Na') ;other types used in pressure work includelhe CO. 
and N(CHa)s headgroups and poly (oxyethylene)-ry•pe nonionic surfactants. 
  In addition to CMC-P studies, pressure research has concentrated on the phase equilibria 
of micelles, limited to low surfnetant concentrations (less than a Few percent in water), to 
temperatures near room temperature (10-40°C), and to pressures generally below 2 kbar. The 
solubility curve and CMC curve divide surfactant-H,O systems into three regions: singly 
dispersed or monomeric surfactant, singly dispersed plus association colloids called micelles and 
hydrated cr}~stals. The effect of pressure has also been noted on the phase separation (two 
liquid phases) of nonionic surfactants at higher temperatures (the cloud point). 
   In order to understand the process of micellization, thermodynamic measurements must be 
augmented with techniques which focus on micellar structure`-" and ion-water interactions.['"" 
The microscopic view of these organized temporal structures remains controversial.'•'-~`fi1 About 
70° monomers typically cluster to form ionic micelles .vith characteristic size. shape and 
interfacial properties. These colloidal particles derive their stability from a balance between 
hydrophobic and Coulombic interactions and ion hydration. The hydrocarbon part of the 
amphiphilic molecule resides in the interior of the micelle. while the headgroups along with 
water and counterions are crowded near the micellar surface.
2. Thermodynamics of Micellar 
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Fig, 1. Phase relationships of a typical ionic surfactant 
near CMC. The critical pressure P, and critical 
temperature T, (Krafft point) ere defined ns the 
point of intersection of [he CMC and solubiliq~ 
curve; i.e., where singly dispersed solution, (s) 
micelle On) solution and hydrated solid (c) are 
in equilibrium.
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  The behavior of aqueous surfactant solutions near the CMC may be discussed in terms of 
the phase diagrams shown in Fig. 1, which consider three phases (s. m and c). two components 
(solvent-1, surfactant-?) and three independent variables (P, T and surfactant concentration 
Cz)- The three phases are singly dispersed surfactant (s). micellar aggregate in water (m) 
and hydrated solid (d. The solubiliy curve intersects the CMC curve at a critical point. 
akin to the triple point of a one-component s}•stem. The critical temperature T„ here 
identified with the Krafft poim, represents the point nt which the slope of the solubility-
temperature curse changes rapidly and at which the surfactant concentration is cyual to the 
CMC. At the critical point, monomeric molecules. micelles and solid surfactant are in 
equilibrium in the solvent environment. The dotted lines in Figs. la and Ic indicate the (act 
that micelles are easily supercooled or superpressed. 
   Let us consider the zquilibrium between a saturated solution of surfactant and the pure 
solid surfactam. The condition of equilibrium '°•°' is 
      nz=!ei (1 ) 
Generally, the anivity of the solid phase is considered constam and the expression for the 
solution of a uni-univalent electrolyte is written 
        roe=lrs--?RT Innrz (2 ) 
in which naz is the saturation concentration or solubility, p; is the chemical potential in a 
(hypothetical) standard slate and the other s}•mbols have their usual meaning. 
  The volume change JV' describing [he transfer of surfactant from solution to solid is 
where .IV` is the difference in molar volume of the solid solute and the panial molal volume 
of solute in solution. Below the critical pressure P;, P' is the appropriate substitution. while 
for PAP., the partial molal volume in the micellar phase (~°) must be used. Since the two 
differ in magnitude. the solubility curve will change slope as already discussed for the temper 
azure dependence (Fig. D. 
  2-2. :71ice(le formnlion 
  The above discussion (Fig. 1) has treated the formation of surfactmn clusters as a phase 
separation. This so-called pseudo-phase separation model10•"'O-2°' has considerable appeal for 
pressure work, although it is only approximate and cannot address any questions relating to 
micellar structure. An alternate chemical equilibrium approach (mass-action model) has fewer 
shortcomings: however, it can be shown that with suitable approximations both approaches 
lead to idemical equations sa~ithin the framework of small-system thermodynamics.°'31 
  In this review, we will discuss the pressure worl: on micelleformation in terms of the
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two-state, pseudo-phase separation model as one simple and useful perspective of the process 
of micellizhtion. The CMC is here regarded as the saturation concentration of free amphiphile 
in solution relative to the micellar pseudo-phase. 
  The equations for the CMC-P curve of Fig. I can then be derived in parallel to [hose 
given above. Lei us consider nn aqueow system of surfactant and electrolyte with common 
counterion. (The addition of simple salts is commonly encountered in the study of micellar 
solutions) The activity of the micellar pseudo-phase is equal to unity (ai =q. If we neglect 
activity coefficient effects, a first approximation (aa=CMC, aa=CMC+C,) is the equilibrium 
expression 
     JP"=RT [ oln rtPMC ~' ~-fiRT [ al n (GoPC+CJ_ ~ r (4 ) 
where 9V"=V'-V`, C,=electrolyte concentration, and p is an empirical parameter. describing 
the fraction of counterions associated with the micellar aggregate (typicall}• 0. 4G,y<0. 7). 
  In the absence of added salt (C,=O), the equation most frequently quoted in pressure 
work is obtained: 
                    oln CMC 
  The parameter h is assumed to be independent of pressure, which is not a bad approxima-
tion according to results presented later. It couterion binding is complete, 3=1 and we have 
the expected factor o(2 for uni-univalent electrolytes. For nonionic surfactants ~: would 
equal zero. 
  The pressure derivative of the partial molar volume change on micelle formation leads to 
the isothermal partial molal compressibilli[y change 31C": 
      9K"=-~ dP~ r (6 ) 
   Appropriate expressions for other extensive variables such as the enthalpy or entropy 
change can be derived in parallel fashion. As an example of the "multiple association 
equilibria" approach, the expression for the free energ}• change 
      JG'"=(lt~)RT InCMC (7) 
is obtained by substituting p=P/J: where P is the average number of counterions bound by 
a micelle consisting j monomeric surfactant molecules on the average. With respect to mode] 
testing, greater effort has gone into the critical assessment of thermodynamic quantities derived 
from their temperature dependence than into their pressure derivatives (JIB" and J/:"). 
probably because thermal data are more abundant and accurate. 
  The dV" and 9K" values obtained from the CMC vs. P curve can be compared with 1 atm 
measurements of the density and the speed of sound in the aqueous solution as a function of 
surfactant concentration (above and below CMC). Such measurements yield apparent partial
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volumes dv and apparent. isentropic partial molal compressibili[ies riR<s>•"' Errors due to 
approximations required for comparison with Eqs. 5 and 6 tend to cancel because the difference 
in V and A' is evaluated. 
  The reliability of the data diminishes, anJ only a few measurements exist, for the tempera-
ture derivative of pressure functions, e. g. 
where 
      JS'"=JH"/T=-(1+,9)RTL oInC MC ~r (9) 
   Also, the Jf~" and JA'" obtained at high pressures from CMC vs. P can be compared with 
direct measurements of volume and ultrasoun[I speed as a function of pressure for surfactant 
solutions above and below the CMC. 
  In the study of homologous series of surfactants which differ only in the length of the 
alkyl chain, the measured JV" have been dissected according to 
where 2n=micellar interior proportional to (CI-Iz)., 2h=surfactant headgroup, and 3=bounJ 
counterion. In this manner the various contributions to the overall volume change upon 
aggregation may be estimated, albeit with great uncertainties. 
  The reader is reminded that aqueous solubility and clustering of electrolytes in water are 
complex properties for which a unified trcatmenl is lacking and the framework for data 
analysis and correlation of pressure-dependent surfactant solution properties cannot realize the 
same measure of success as thermodynamic-microscopic correlations of better defined systems. 
The direct measurements"' of thermodynamic functions over a wide range of concentration 
(down to at least 0. O] molaD provide standard comparisons wi[h measurements of the effects 
of pressure, temperature anJ salt on the process of micellization.
3. Pressure Sun'ec 
  Some thir[y articles"'°" have been published in the period 1962-1980 (through May only) 
about the effects of high pressures on micelles in aqueous solution. Table 1 gives the names 
and abbreviations of surfactants used in high pressure research, including n-alkyl sulfates. 
carboxylates, substituted ammonium halides and polyoxyethylene-glycol monoethers. Universal 
agreement about abbreviations is lacking so that the conventions used in this review are 
arbitrary. 
  The various properties and experimental methods used to study them under pressure are 
listed in Table 2 (property symbols have been introduced in Sec[ion II). The thermodynamic
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Table 1- Surfactants used in 
  (Abbreviations used
pressure expenments 
in this revizw are listed in left column)
ANIONIC 
Alkyl Sulfates (R ;OSOi) 
     SOS 
     SDeS 
     SDS 
      STeS 
      RtaSO~H 
Alkyl Carbozylates (R,_;000') 
      RsOCONa-R „OCONa 
     R uOCONa 
     R„OCOK 
     RuOCO (CH~),N 
cnrlDNlc
sodium octyl sulfate (n=8) 
sodium decyl sulfate (n=10) 
sodium dodecyl sulfate (sodium laun9 sulfate) 
sodium tetradecyl sulfate pr=14) 
dodecylln•drogensulfate
sodiumdodecanoate (sodium laurate) 
potassium dodecanoate 
tetmmethvlammonium dodecanoate
Alkyl substiwted ammonium or
     DeTAB 
      DoTA6 
     MyTAB 
     CTAB 
     DoAB 
      DoAC 
      DoTAC 
      DoBAC 
     DoPB 
NONIONIC 
Polyoxyethylene dodecyiether 
      GaE,
pyridinium halides 
decphrimethylammonium bromide Rio(CH..,)>N•Br) 
dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide Qt=12) 
myristyltrimethylamntonium bromide p1=14) 
cel}•ltrimethylammonium bromide (n=16) 
dodecylamine hydrobromide 
dodecylantine hydrocWoride 
dodecyl trimethylammonium chloride 
dodecy9 benzyldime[hytammonium chloride 
dodecyl DYridinium bromide
n=5. 6. R I4. 8. 19.3. ?3.9
Polyoxyethylene nonylphem~l ether 
PNE C,HwCsHtO (CHaCH_O),.,H


















incensiry light scattering (ILS) 
photon correlation spectroscopy(PCS)
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3. Summary of pressure research with micelles
ID3
Reference 
  (25) 
  (26) 
   (''-7) 
  (28) 
  (29) 
  (30) 
  (31) 
  (32) 
  (33) 
  (3J) 
  (3i) 
  (36) 
  (37) 
  (38) 
  (39) 
  (40) 
  (41) 
  (42) 
  (43) 
  (~4) 
  (45) 
  (46) 
  (47) 
  (48) 
  (49) 
  (50) 
  (51) 
  (5?) 
  (53) 
  (i4) oP 
   a. The maximum pressure n 
   b. The temperature or remp~ 
  c. HPLC=high pressure liyr 
   d. k=rate consten[. 
   e. R,=average hydrodrodyna 
   f. i=average aggregation nu 
   g. C'.=micelle concentration.
      Surfactant System 
SDS 
R,MctNBr(n=8, 10, 1?) 
DoTA6 plus Phcnul 







R,OSO,,Na pt=8. 10. 1 _') 
R,MetNBr (n=10. 12) 
R,OSOtNa(n=8, 10, 1?, 14) 
DaTAB plus urea 
SUS plus naphthalene 
CTAB 
UcTA B, DoTAB,. My TAB 
SDS 
RiiOCOM(M=Na, K, MetN), SUS 
R ~ OCONa 
R nOCONa plus NxCI 
Rt.SO~H 
SDS 




SDS plus naphthalene 
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 high r ssure Ii uiJ chromatography. 
r te stant. 
average rodrodynamic radius of micelles. 
i rage eere¢ation mber.
pressure
  Property 
 CMC, JD' 
 CMC 
 CMC, J('' 
 solubility 
 JS', solubility 
 cloud point 
 solubility, CMC 
 m-s equilibrium 
  I'•, ~•, Ch1C, JD' 
 CMC, JI" 
 CMC 
 CMC, solubility 
 CMC, t9, solubility 
 CMC 
 CMC, Jh", JP~" 
 CMC, JD', JR• 
 Ch1C 
  relaxation time 
 cloud poim 
  catalysis 
  1'•(P or T), (~ '(Por T), 




  j'~ ~' • a 
 CMC 
runs were reported,
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properties of micelle formation and phase stabilities have received the most et[enlion. while the 
modi5cation of micellar structure (microscopic properties) under pressure is receiving increasing 
attention. The principal methods in use are electrical conductivity, liquid volume compression, 
sound velocities and light scattering. 
   [n Table 3 is found a chronological overview (Refs. 25-54) of surfactant system, pressure 
and temperature regime, and method and property studied under pressure. Pressures are given 
in units of bar. although atm, kg cm a, MPa or psi may have been used in the research 
papers (1 kbar=1000 bar=100 MPa=986.9 atm=I019.7kg cnY1=14501 psi). There arc 
mtly few laboratories in the world which focus on surfactant aggregation at high pressures. 
foremost among these are the continuing contributions from the laboratory of Professor M. 
Tanaka and his collaborators. Specific recognition is given his firs[ comprehensive reporP91 
published in 1968 (in Japanese), which formed the foundation (or many of his later articles. 
Secondly, one comprehensive thermodynamic study of alkyl carboxylates (chain length, 
counterion, p. electrolyte concentration) has been completed by Dr. E. ~'ikingstads6i in 
conjunction with Professor H¢iland; [heir pressure work led to five publications in 1978-79. 
  Inspection of Table 3 reveals, not unexpectedly. that the one universal property of micelles, 
the CMC, has also received the most frequent attention from pressure researchers. The 
conductivity methoJ is a reliable (at pressure as well as under normal conditions) means for 
detecting the CMC of ionic micelles. (The accuracy deteriorates somewhat at high ionic 
strength.} If the specific conductivity r is plotted for a series of surfactant concentrations Ca. 
the r vs C: plots consist of two lines of different slope, the break identified as-the CMC. r 
is measured for each solution at deffnite pressure intervalsas-ar,xa.a°,az,aras,aa-u,u-ass6,su from 
which CMC vs. P plots and polynomial expansions in powers of P can be extracted. The 
volume change for micellization JV^ can be obtained as the slope at any- pressure according 
to Eq. 5. If the surfactant molecule contains a chromophore which is sensitive ro aggregation 
then visible/ultraviolet absorption can be monitored as a function of pressure for a series of 
solutions.5° The addition of a solubilizate has also been used to find the onset of micelle 
formation by differential absorption spectroscop}:111 
  The evaluation of JP" according to Eq. 5 requires knowledge of the value of t4, the 
fraction of counterions bound to the micelle. Generally, the ay parameter in Eq. 5 is identified 
with the slope of log CMC vs. log (CMC+CJ plots. Here C, is the concentration of simple, 
inorganic salts, with a common ion between electrolyte and surfactant, added to the micellar 
solution. These plots can be prepared for each pressure and a ~'(P) functional behavior is 
obtained.°~•6°,/1' Light scattering is another method which has recently been exploited to 
estimate the net chazge on micelles in compressed solutionsv 
  The pressure dependence of the partial molal volume of surfactant in the singly dispersed 
(~') and micellar (~") slates is found by measuring the bulk compression (JV/{')'1.631 or 
the speed of soundd°'. The latter method is probably more accurate, especially when partinl 
molal compressibilities ~ are desired.
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  The phase diagram of ionic surfactants (Fig. I) and nonionies has been explored with the 
pressure parameter. Solubility measurements are particularly difficult because of the question 
u( equilibrium attainment. As in the case of CMC. the electrical conductance of the solution 
is the most often used technique to study the saturation solubility and the Krafft temperature 
of ionic micelles under pressureT''a''38•"' The nonionic surface active agents have the interest-
ing property that isotropic micellar solutions turn cloudy as the temperature is raised (the 
cloud point). The monitoring of [he mrbidity of the solmion as a function of pressure yields 
the pressure behavior of the cloud poin[.=e,msi,+,+ The change in [urbidity can also be used 
to detect crvstal formation or dissolution of ionic surfaclants.as' 
  The methods discussed so tar provide little insight into the size. shnpe and polydispersity 
(size distribution) of micelles. Micellar structure is a current topic of controversy. and the 
pressure dependence of micelles at the microscopic level will be one additional input to sort 
out the various forces responsible for surfactant clustering. Phoron correlation spectroscopyss-sai 
(PCS), also called quasi-elastic light scattering. has been used to measure the pressure 
dependence of the effective hydrodynamic radius of cationic surfactant micelles°0'ss'. Intensiq' 
or classical ight scattering (ILS) techniques have also recently been applied to pressure studies 
of the aggregation number j and the concentration of micelles C„"' Both techniques are 
restricted to average molecular properties, and further experimental advances are necessan• to 
study the shape and size distribution of micelles in solution. 
   The remainder of this review presents the results of pressure studies under the headings of 
micellization, phase equilibria and micelle structure. Two studies which do not easily fit those 
three categories are briefly mentioned here. First, SDS adsorption from a high pressure 
aqueous fluid at high temperatures and in the presence of 0. 1 M electrolyte leads to micelle 
dissociation above ~2 kbar."' Second. the pressure effect on the micelle catalyzed hydrolysis 
of various alkyl acetate esters has been observed at 40'C.`s' The pressure modification of 
the reaction rate is greatest for the longest alkyl (n=4) chain studied; the rate vs. P curve 
has a pronounced minimum near I kbar (except for the methyl group) which is identified 
with micellar properties. Micellar catalysis at high pressures provides another important 
avenue for studies of solubilization mechanisms which may find increasing attention in these 
colloidal electro]}~te solutions. 
4. blicellization 
  One of the preferred means of determining micellar stability is the direct measurement of 
the volume and compressibility as a function of pressure and/or temperature for surfactant 
solutions above and below- the CMC. Vikings[nd, Skauge and Hoiland`s+ made such a study 
for sodium decanoare (R,000Na) and their results are shown in Table 4. These are the 
results, which may be considered typical Cor anionic surfactants: 
  ' [he apparent motel volume of ions increases with pressure, but the compressibility
50 (1980)
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becomes rapidly less negative with increasing pressure; 
  " the apparent molsl volume of micelles decreases upon compression with a reduced rate 
at the higher pressures: 
  * the difference behveen the above, JI%%", is positive at 1 bar and decreases with pressure: 
J I~^ is zero around 1200-1400 bar and negative above that pressure : the change in compressi-
bility Jti" is cut nearly in half For every 400 bar interval 
  * raising the temperature above 2i°C increases both singly dispersed and micellar volumes, 
but at differing rates. such that J~° and J8° are reduced at rlevated temperatures. 
  The JP" and Jh'° (at 2PC end 1 bar) for the hmnologous eries of alkyl carboxylates 
has been determined in the same laborator}:">t'>"' Some of their data is reproduced in 
Table 3 to.support the following conclusions: 
  * an increase in hydrocarbon chainlength increases both JI%%^ and Jk°; 
   * electrolyte addition reduces Jr'° and, to lesser degree, Jh'"; 
  * replacing the Na' counteriim with K' has negligible effect, but the tetramethylammonium 
cation reduces both Jv° and 11:° appreciably; 
  * the agreement between Jf" and JlZ° values from density measurements and Crom 
the pressure dependence of CMC is excellent, supporting the applicability of Eq. 5 from the 
phase separation model. 
  The alk}'l sulfates, which comprise the other class of anionic surfactants studied under 
pressure. follow the same trends as reported above with respect to temperature. salt and
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J. Thermodynamic quantities for alkyl carbozylates at 25 ` C and 1 bar 
             (adapted from Refs. 47, 43, and 44)
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Surfactant Ji`° Jf ^~                            (5~0 .5cma moI-') 
R,000 Na ~ ~ 8.9 R.6 
RyOCO Na 9.2 $,8 
R..000 Na 9.6 9.5 
R_~OCO Na 10.2 10.2 
R~iOCO Na 11.2 10.8 
R~ iOCO Na+O.OSm NaCI 10.0 10. 1 
RuOCO K I L 1 10. 5 
R nOCO Mea\~ 7.8 8.2 
    a. R.' densin~ measurements. 
   b. Calculatedwiih Eq.: 5. 
   c. By ultrasound measuremenu. 
   d. Calculated kith Eq. 6. 
      Table 6.
 ~~:-
(-5 x 10-' cm' 
9' 
   102 
   114 
   ]24 
   139 
   132 
   140 
   117
   JA°" 
bar 'mot-') 
    104 
   712 
    I15 
   I27 
    13~ 
    120 
    I50 
    I10
Thermodynamic quantities (dr podium dodecyl sulfate 
           (taken from Refs. 29 and 33)
(SDS)







                a. Y,,,,-,-1200 bar represents the maximum in the CMC vs. P cun~e 
                 (see Fig. 1). 
                b. T"„~20-25`Crepresents the minimum in the CMC rs. T plot 
                 (see Fig. p. 
hydrocarbon chainlength. Kaneshina er al."' studied the micellization process of SDS as a 
function of A and T and classified the thermodynamic quantities JV" and JS" according to 
sign into four groups. as shown in Table 6. Cross derivatives of thermodynamic quantities. 
e. g. Eq. 8. have been evaluated."•"•'"•"' The results are dJi~°/oT<0 (dV''/nT~oV"/oT10) 
and hence BJS"/irP~O (uS'/aP<o5"/n^P<0). 
  As evident from Table 3, the pressure dependence of the CMC has been most freyuentlp 
investigated. HamannE°' published [he first paper on CMC vs. P in l96?: some 18 publications 
have dealt with this subject since. The JV° values at 1 bar obtained from CMC vs. P plots 
and using Eq. 5 (or equivalent expression) are summarized in Table 7 The general features 
of the observations are: 
     the pressureffect. akin to the temperature d pendence of the CMC, is generally small
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                   H.W. Offea 
~. The volume change for micelle formation, JD^, derived from 
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rr rs of i I cm' mol-'.
(i, e., ~~''GIl cm' mol-' Cor alkyl chainlengths as16): 
  • the pressure effect on cationic surfactants is smaller than for avionics with the same 
hydrocarbon core size; 
  ' the trends in pressure behavior of catiot»c surfactants differ markedly from those 
measured for alkyl carboxylates and sulfates discussed above. 
  Fewer detailed studies of cationic surfactants are available. but in support of the last point, 
several observations can be made. As noted in Table 7, the JD" of anionic surfactants exhibit 
only a small decrease at elevated temperature. while DoBAC (the only cationic studied as a 
function of T and P) shows a large temperature dependence. Osugi, Sa[o and Ifuku90' find 
that the maximum in the CMC vs. P curve actually disappears above 35°C. This result is the 
exception to the generalization of the existence of a maximum in the CMC va~. P curve of 
m iccllar aggregates (the surfactant DoAC at room temperature also does not show a maximum"' 
perhaps due to solubility problems). Another difterencein the thermodynamics of micellization 
of the two classes of ionic micelles is evident from the fact that Jt~"' values determined as a
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Table 8. Compression of Surfactant Solutions (adapted from Ref. 34)
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   Surfactam f'(I bar) P'(2000 bar) ~'°(1 bar) G°(?0000 bar) 
       SOS 17?. 6 176, 7 178.0 - ~-171.4 -
      SDeS 204. I 205.5 212. i ?02.7 
      DeTAB 255.4 248.7 262.3 ?45.7 
function of pressure both by compression (fractional volume change) and by conductivity 
measurements are in agreement with density determinations at t bar for anionic surfactants 
but not for cationics"'; e. g., the JI'° for DeTAB is ?. 3 crosmol-' smaller by CMC vs. P 
determinations than by density measurements."' A third difference between cationic and 
anionic micelles is the pressure dependence of the singly dispersed surfactant volume (!'"). 
Table 8 demonstrates that surfactant sys[ents with counter-canons show a volume increase 
upon compression, while cationic amphiphiles shrink with increasing pressure. 
  The J V'" values in Table 7 have been exclusively determined by conductivity measurements. 
We made an attempt to measure the CMC os. P cure of SDS at 25'C by differential absorbance 
techniques on solubilized naphthalene and failed to observe a pressure maximum''' Recent 
conductivity measurements at 30'C for SDS plus saturated naphthalene solutions. however, 
found the behavior of SDS micelles to be independent of [he presence of naphthalene.61 
Therefore. our conclusion derived from probe absorption is likely to be erroneous; the probable 
explanation is that impurities (fourth component) such as dodecanol modified the pressure 
behavior of the SDS-naphthalene system. This would explain the low CMC value reported 
by us relative to that of Taniguchi and Suzuki5° for the SDS-saturated naphthalene system. 
   High concentrations of urea06i or phenols°' additives reduce the pressure response oC 
DoTAB appreciably. Urea raises the CMC, while phenol lowers it, yet both exhibit diminished 
dInCMC/d P. The behavior of surfactants with added organic material or salt appears 
to be largely determined by effects on the monomeric surfactant rather than on [he 
colloidal particless'''r,eo~ 
  In studies of homologous eries it is sometimes cuaoman- to seek correlations as expressed 
by Eq. 1061•'s' Kaneshina er als" have done so fur alkyl sulfates by ignoring the third term 
(counlerion contribution) and conclude that the observed decrease in JP° with pressure is due 
to an increase in JP;, (headgroup ion) anJ a decrease in J(j;, (hydrophobic chain). Vikingstad. 
Skauge and H¢iland"' suggest for alkyl carboxylates that df° is not linearly dependent on 
chainleng[h and that the contribution from the iounterion binding must be include) to ex-
plain the Jt~° increment observed when adding a methylene group to the hydrophobic solute. 
This conclusion has also been supported by other recent studies at atmospheric pressureso,ao 
  The reported results on the pressure-dependence of tnicellization have not been assimilated 
into a theoretical model; in fact. the qualitative statements made about the driving forces 
responsible for pressure-induced shifts in micellar stability are sometimes in doubt when
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scrutinized over a large P. T. Cz regime. The direct measuremem of volume and compressi-
bility verifies that the monotonic decrease in JV° with increasing pressure is due to the higher 
compressibiliq• of the micelles relative to monomeric amphiphilic molecules. The difference 
in h•(P. T) and fj"(P, T), as well as in $' (P. T) and A°(P, T) determine the obsen'ed 
pressure perturbations on micelle formation: these are discussed in terms of the forces held 
responsible for aggregation up to some average. finite number of amphiphile units. 
  Micellar stability is achieved by a delicate balance behveen hydrophobic interactions 
(primarily entropic in origin and arising from changes in water structure upon dissolution of 
hydrophobic solutes) and electrostatic repulsions between hydrated head and between charged 
micelles mitigated by counterion binding and salt addition. respectively. The observed pressure 
modifications are then attributed to a shift in the hydrophobic and hydrophilic hydration of 
aggregate relative to monomer. For example, if pressure is obsen•ed to inhibit micelle for-
mation, reduced hydrophobic hydration-pressure breaks up water structure-may be given as 
the principal reason. The different P. T response of cationic surfactants relative to anionics is 
probnbly due to the weaker hydration oC counter-anions. While the partitioning between the 
two kinds of hydration may not be clearly assignable, the importance of modifications in water 
structure is well established and attains greater significance in comparison with other research 
on nticelles.~-" 
   One chief conclusion from thermodynamic measurements of mice0nr properties relates to 
the nature of the micellar nucleus ([he 'inner' hydrocarbon core). Partial molal volumes and 
compressibilities of alkanes in micellar aggregates resemble the partial molal quantities of 
liquid alkanes."•ts•6°' This resin[ suggests that the interior of micelles is liquid-like, in agree-
ment with inferences from other studies,'-'•' and confirms the expected site of solubilization 
of alkanes.
5. Phase Equilibria 
  Although the temperature dependence of surfactant solubilities in water was frequen[ly 
studied in the early years of detergency. the same cannot be said for the pressure effect: in 
fact solubility studies of ionic surfactants under pressure have been limited to four amphiphiles: 
SDS21•92/. DoAC•zt.z°' DoAl30t1 and CTAB9B1 Difficulties in confirming the equilibtium 
saturation line arc equally encountered in both temperature and pressure determinations. i. e. 
consideration must be given to the exis[ence of supercooled or superpressed micelles in aque-
ous solutions. 
  Osugi, Sato and IfukuzT/ had the firs[ encounter with precipitation-dissolution and the 
associated hysteresis for the cationic surfactant DoAC. which is characterized by a rather low 
solubility. Hysteresis is an indication of a phase separation, similar to the freezing and melting 
of one-component systems.60z Hnmm~n281 demonstrated the large irreversibility of the m-c 
(micelle-hydrated solid) phase transition of DoAC in water by optical observation of the
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freezing and dissolution process. In light of the proUlems associated with distinguishing 
between thermodynamic and kinetic stabilities the apparent solubilities of surfactants are 
frequently only measured. The general shape of the apparent solubility cun•e mirrors the 
equilibrium curve as in the case of CTAB°°' wish P,~-1600 bar, i.. e. a large decrease in 
apparem solubility for PG P, followed by a more gradual decrease for P>P„ 
  The phase relationships of SDSzs,az~ and DoAB"' have been studied in greater detail by 
Tanaka and his collaborators and led them to construct athree-dimensional phase diagra [o.'9i 
The saturation curve is obtained by identifying the intersection of the upstroke and downstroke 
value of the specific conductivity for several concentrations and at several temperatures 
bracketing T,. From this data logmz vs. P plots are constructed at different temperatures. 
Below T~, dlognrz/dP is small and negative (i. e. solubiliq~ decreases slowly) ;above T„ its 
pressure dependence is large (or PG P~ and again small for P>P,. The critical temperature 
T, rises linearly with increasing pressure (Fig. le). The critical behavior of MyTAB shows 
similar trends'.°p' 
  The evatnntion of J{"(Eq. 3) from the pressure dependence of the solubility curve does 
not inspire the same degree of confidence as the use of Eq. 5 for CMC vs. P plots, and in 
fact, JV` values hate not been tabulated. But it is clear that JV` is large and negative, in 
contrast to ~ V" which is small and positiae at 1 atm (Fig. I). Further. comparison of SDS 
and DoA6 (same hydrocarbon chainlength) show's That the pressure-induced phase separation 
occurs at much lower pressures for DoAB than for SDS.°z1 The available pressure data on 
aqueous solubilities of surfactants cannot be analyzed beyond the above general statements. 
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3. The transmitted and scattered light from cetyltrimethylammonium chloride (CTACI) 
solutions has been monitored as the pressure is slowly changed at 32, 0°C with an apparatus 
described elsewhere.°81 (ln that publication, the results for the freezing and melting of 
benzene also are illustrated.) Figure 2 compares the location and hysteresis of the phase tran• 
sition of CTACI in the absence and presence of high salt concentration, with the surfactant 
concentration being about 10XCMC in the absence of electrolyte. The change in transmitted 
light intensity upon freezing or dissolution occur at much higher pressure and with a larger 
zone of indifference in the absence oC riaCl. Figure 2b indicates the macroscopic fluctuations 
observed upon dissolving [he crystaline suspension. Also, the appearance of a third phase at 
higher pressures. characterized b}• a smaller h}-neresis width, is indicated in Fig. 26. The 
idemity of this phase is not known, but lyotropic mesomorphism69•i01 is commonly encountered 
at higher concentrations and liquid crystalline phases could become stabilized at high 
pressures. As the concentration of surfactant is lowered, the change in lurbidity is best 
observed at 90° to the laser light input (see Fig. 3). Comparison of Figs. 2a and 3 show 
the effect of reducing the surfactant concentration tenfold : the onset of the transition occurs 
at slightly higher pressure and salting out effect is not as Distinct, occurring over a wider 
pressure range. The mechanism of getting from micelle to crystallite and vice versa is unclear, 
but light scattering is a promising technique for uncovering the details of packing rearrange-
ments of solutes in the presence of solvent, the major component of the system. However, it 
has been Jemonstratedsa591 that growth in micelle size is not a prerequisite for precipitation. 
   A few studies have been reported on the pressure response of nonionic surfactants.91•O•`a' 
While the CMC vs. P curve has not been investigated, another aspect of phase stability, 
peculiar to nonionics, has been investigated by optical methods. This interesting feature is a 
phase transition as the solution temperature is raised. The separation into ttvo liquid phases 
(one richer in surfactant than the other)) is easily- obsen'ed by turbidity measurements. The 
temperature of the equilibrium phase boundan•. appropriately called [he cloud temperature, 
increases with increasing pressure. PLTE shows a maximum in the cloud point vs. P curve 
near 1500 bar°11 while C,:Es and CtzEs surfactants exhibit a monotonic increase up to 1500 
bar at a rate of X100 bar K''!" The addition of hexane or octane solubilizate had little 
effect on the slope."' 
  The compression of C,zEs micellar solutions is linear in pressure and its magnitude of 
-~5$' near 1400 bar is similar to [hat observed for ionic micells.S°'The apparent molal compress-
ibility is observed to decrease as the hydrophilic oxyethylene chain is lengthened3Q1 Hydrogen 
bonding of the oxyethylene groups is a major driving force in nonionic surfactant systems. 
The observed results are in agreement with the generalization that the initial application of 
pressure strengthens H-bonds and weakens hydrophobic interactions.".ra,
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6. ]ficelle Structure 
  This review has emphasized reported facts and minimized discussions of various qualitative 
interpretations put forward in the literature. In considering the influence of pressure on the 
microscopic stnrnture of micelles. even greater caution is required, because several assumptions 
are generally required ro go from data to interpretation. As Menger aptly remarked in his 
review"': micelles have managed to elude detailed understanding despite the large number of 
published results. This conclusion applies equall}• well to pressure work on micelle structure. 
so far limited to counterion binding, aggregation number and micelle radius. 
   One important quantity of micellar structure is the degree of counterion binding. The 
parameter ,B is defined as the ratio of counterion to amphiphile associated with the micelle. 
even though the distinction beriveen counterion' differing in radial distance Gom [he micelle 
core is at best ambiguous. Most experimental determinations of the pressure effect on ,9 have 
used conductivity measurements in surfactant-salt systems: 
       IogCMC=-plog(CMC+CJ+constant (T, P) (ll) 
Although t? is not directly related to the slope of the CMC vs. ln(CMC+CJ plas,x' the 
validity ofEy. 11 has been assumed in order to evaluate ~9(P). The values obtained at 1 atm 
in this way are in good agreement with emf measurements for alkyl carboxylates.1Q1 perhaps 
because ti is observed to be a rather insensitive quantity relative to most parameters, in analogy 
to ion condensation phenomena in other polyelectroly-te systems."' Similar pressure insensitivity 
is found for counterion association. at least below 300D bar. Sodium dodecanoate`x' at 2S' 
shows first a slight decline in ,3 at low pressure, then a small increase to 1600 bar. The 
cationic' DeTAI3 and UoTAB"' at 25°C show $ to. be pressure-independent up [0 1500 bar, 
followed by a small increase to 2SOD-3000 bar. A stronger pressure effect was reported for ~ 
of SDS at 3S°C. evaluated by Eq. Il at different pressures.''' but this was not verified by 
light scattering measurements`01 of SDS at 30', which suggest [hat the ~' parameter is pressure-
independent. 
   lvishikido. er al.`s' have recently reported the effect of pressure on the average aggregation 
number j of SDS at 30'C and CuE. at 2S°C, as determined Crom Debye plots of scauered 
light intensities. The j of SDS micelles (for Cx^-4xCMC) change from ^-60 (P=1 atm) to 
x-30 (P.,; 1000 bar) and then to X70 (P~1400 bar, the highest pressure reported). These 
numbers differ appreciably from pressure-induced changes obtained earlier"' by conductivity 
measurements of SDS at 35°; presumably, there are too many assumptions made in the latter 
method to obtain accurate numbers. However, the trend in j vs. P is similar for both methodsssssi 
If the concentration of micelles C„ is defined by the relation C.,=(Cz-CMC)/j , then a C. vs. 
P plot will exhibit an opposite curvature to the j vs. P plot: compression first (PGP.,,) yields 
a larger number of smaller micelles. followed by fewer and larger aggregates for PAP.,,. A
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comparison of the CMC (P) and C„(P) behavior is drawn"' Unlike SDS, the nonionic 
GzEr exhibits no reversal in j rs. P. but a monotonic decrease from j•~-325 at I bar to j•~200 
at 1400 bar, with Jj/JP approaching zero above .1000 bar for C,:Ee. This difference is 
attributed to oxyethylene hydration which is said to prevent ricellar growth"' 
  This laboratory has employed photon correlation spectroscopy(PCS) to measure the 
pressure dependence of the diffusion rate of micelle particles in the presence of high 
salt conceniralions.'0'"' Assuming the Stokes-Einstein equation'" D=kT/6sr, R,, the 
average hydrodynamic radius R, is obtained for micelles in solutions where intermicellar 
interactions are effectively screened at high ionic strength."-i°' R'hile the results from dymamic 
sight scattering may be considered controversiaL9T the trends obsen•ed with pressure should be 
meaningful. The strong promotion of micellar growth in electrolyte solutions diminishes 
rapidly as the temperature is raisedi81 We have determined the micellar radius R, of four 
cationic surfactants under pressure and found that R~ may increase. degrease or remain constant 
with inerensing pressure until the solubility limit is exceeded and phase separation occurs at 
high pressures. The Ra(P) functional dependence is determined by the temperature regime 
and the alkyl chainlength of the amphiphilic cation. Micelles shrink at lower temperatures. 
grow at the higher temperatures and shrink, then grow at intermediate temperatures. The 
pressure effect is most pronounced for CTAB. as illustrated in Fig. 4.591 It is noted that at 
intermediate temperatures, where micelles first shrink and then grow, the result is similar to 
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surfactants, it would be premature to discuss the various factors which might be responsibie 
for a shift in the balance of hydrophobic and hydrophilic forces determining micellar size 
and shape.'" 
   Solubilization is a most imponant phemm~enon in micellar systems, and the site of Solubiliza-
tion as well ns the structural perturbations introduced by probe molecu]es remains a topic of 
active interest °p'Bp Figure 5 compares the effect of pressure on the radius of M}•TAB micell-
es in so]utions of high salt concentrations with surfactant solutions which have solubilized 
pyrene or hexane. A probe study at 1 atm by the PCS method has recently shown831 that MyTAB 
micelles exhibit additional growth in [he presence of pyrene but shrink upon addition of 
hexane, provided the probe/surfactant concentration ratios exceed 0. 003 and 0. 03. respectively. 
The reasons for the opposite effect on micellar size by these two solubilizates probably reflects 
their different site of Solubilization: pyrene near the micellar surface and hexane within the 
micellar nucleus. What is remarkable about Fig, 5 is the absence of a stronger pressure 
effect on micellar size in [he presence of pyrene or hexane. The apparent solubilities of the 
smaller micelles containing hexane are only slightly greater than in the unsolubilized micelles. 
while the larger micelles with adsorbed pyrene do show significant growth just prior to phase 
separation. If these studies are combined with other spectroscopic studies of micelles under 
pressure, then answers to the questions raised by YIehger`6/ about the nature of surfactant 
clusters in water will he more easily attained, 
  This review will conclude with the one report of a very different type of measurement 
under pressure: the kinetics of micellization.'s,°a,z„ Temperature jump techniques are employed 
to measure various relaxation times r of SDS plus electrolyte as a function of applied pressure.'6z 
The commonly observed ez attributed to stepwise monomer addition and removal showed only 
a small pressure sensitivity which might reflect compensating factors. 1-Iowever, a new relax-
ation lime rz, n1SU in the millisecond time range, is resolved for Cz~IOXCMC solutions under 
pressure : rz has n significant pressure dependence, corresponding to 9V*~70 cmz ntol-'. Seright. 
Grieger-Block and Thusius161 suggest that .z may be identified with a change in micelle shape 
(sphere to rod). Unfortunately, this is the only technique that has so far addressed pressure 
effecu on shape: thus, their conclusion cannot be verified by other means. 
   Pressure studies of surface-active agents, as sketched above. have only begun ; the agenda 
for continuing work is large and the various subtleties of current theories of ticelles should 
be tested with pressure experiments. Studies of micelles under pressure, although a small 
subject area, does combine questions of strong electrolyte solutions, water structure, and 
large hydrophobic assemblies-with obvious significance to biochemistry. Therefore, pressure 
work on surfactant systems promises greater impact in the future. 
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